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Abstract
The goal of the ScipySim project is to develop a distributed
heterogeneous system simulation capability for the SciPy
scientific computing platform. It began as an experiment
in implementing Caspi et al.’s generalized Kahn theory for
executable heterogeneous system semantics. Instead of us-
ing a centralized simulation engine, ScipySim simulations
are composed of autonomous actors that interact by passing
tagged events through first-in/first-out queues. The resulting
decentralized simulation system is, in principle, well-suited
to distributed execution. However, in practice, simultaneously
achieving efficiency and liveness proves to be difficult. We
describe the current design of ScipySim, some of the difficul-
ties we have encountered in implementing a simulator using
the generalized Kahn approach, and plans for the future.
1. INTRODUCTION
ScipySim is a heterogeneous system simulator developed
using the Python programming language [1]. A heteroge-
neous system is composed of subsystems that operate in a
variety of domains or implement different models of compu-
tation (e.g., discrete-time, continuous-time, discrete-event, or
Petri nets). ScipySim originated as an exploration of the prac-
ticalities of implementing a heterogeneous system simulator
based on the generalized Kahn theory of heterogeneous sys-
tem semantics proposed by Caspi et al. [2], and has helped to
illuminate several difficulties with that approach. We are now
working to evolve ScipySim into a distributed simulation tool
running on top of the SciPy [3] scientific computing platform.
Our choice of Python and SciPy as our development plat-
form was motivated by Python’s support for rapid implemen-
tation of complex software, and the useful numerical and sig-
nal processing functions provided by SciPy. Python is freely
available, runs on a wide variety of platforms, includes a
large number of library modules, and supports bindings to
many GUI toolkits. SciPy, and its underlying NumPy pack-
age, provide a library of numerical and scientific functional-
ity that includes access to mature code available from netlib
and other public-domain repositories [4]. SciPy is becoming
increasingly popular as a scientific and engineering platform
in both academia and industry, often filling the same niche
as MathWorks’ MATLAB R©. However, although SciPy allows
basic simulation of linear time-invariant systems it lacks any-
thing resembling MathWorks’ Simulink R© tool [5], and few
other Python-based simulation tools are available. None of
the Python simulation tools of which we are aware support
heterogeneous simulation. ScipySim is intended to provide
such a capability to SciPy users.
In this paper, we describe the design of ScipySim
(sec. 3.1.), which extends the ideas proposed by Caspi et al.
beyond a proof-of-concept into a working simulator. We also
describe the decentralized way in which ScipySim simula-
tions are executed (sec. 3.2.), and outline some of the prob-
lems we have encountered (sec. 3.3.) in trying to implement
Caspi et al.’s proposal. We begin with a brief overview of the
tagged signal model and the generalized Kahn theory that was
developed from it (sec. 2.), and close with a brief review of
related work (sec. 4.).
2. BACKGROUND
Lee and Sangiovanni-Vincentelli developed the “tagged
signal model” [6] as a denotational framework for describ-
ing the behavior of heterogeneous systems. The starting point
for the tagged signal model is a set of values, V , and a
partially-ordered set of tags, (T,≤). An event is a tag-value
pair e= (t,v)∈ T×V . A signal is a set of events s⊆ T×V . A
process, or actor, P, is a function from a set of input signals,
Si, to a set of output signals, So, i.e., P : Si −→ So. Different
choices of tag and value sets lead to different models of com-
putation. The resulting formalism is similar to the I/O relation
framework of Zeigler et al. [7], but addresses the behavior of
coupled systems without introducing states or transitions.
The tagged signal model is intended to allow the relation-
ships between models of computation to be understood and
defined. The tagged signal semantics is denotational rather
operational, meaning that it describes the behavior a system
will produce without describing how the system is executed.
Heterogeneous system simulators, such as Ptolemy II [8],
can in principle be understood in terms of the tagged signal
model, but in practice their execution is often governed by
quite different semantics.
In an effort to bring the denotational and operational se-
mantics of heterogeneous system simulation closer together,
Caspi et al. [2] proposed a generalization of Kahn Process
Networks [9] that builds upon tagged signals to provide an
executable model of heterogeneous systems. In their model,
systems are composed of autonomous actors that interact
by sending tag-value pairs through first-in/first-out (FIFO)
queues. The actors are similar to Kahn processes, in that they
block when one or more of their input queues is empty, and
each actor only knows the head of its input queues. Hetero-
geneous systems are constructed by connecting subsystems
having different tag sets by means of tag-conversion actors
that convert signals from one tag set to another. The gen-
eralized Kahn approach thus avoids the need to incorporate
Ptolemy-style directors, and describes a system entirely in
terms of actors. Caspi et al. claim that their approach does
not require centralized execution control, naturally supports
heterogeneous models, and provides “distribution for free”.
3. SCIPYSIM
Caspi et al. [2] give several examples of executable actors
based on their generalized Kahn theory. Further examples,
and a Haskell simulator prototype, appear in a technical report
by Benveniste et al. [10]. However, the simulator prototype is
a limited proof-of-concept, and does not explore issues such
as distributed execution. Our goal for ScipySim was to move
beyond a proof-of-concept and examine how the generalized
Kahn approach works as the basis for a simulator.
3.1. Simulator Design
ScipySim is implemented in standard Python. While we
currently use only basic SciPy functionality, such as simple
functions and linear spaces, the rest of the SciPy package is
available for developing new actors. Graphical output, such
as line graphs and stem plots, is presently produced using the
matplotlib library [11], although this is shielded from the user
and can be changed to support other libraries.
ScipySim consists of a core set of classes that define ba-
sic simulation entities such as Actors, Events, Channels,
and Models, and a library of Actor subclasses that imple-
ment specific components. The current actor library includes:
• Signal source actors (constant, ramp, step, and sinusoid).
• Mathematical actors (sum, scaling, and absolute values).
• Signal manipulation actors (delay, split, boolean filter,
interpolator, and decimator).
• Numerical integration actors (discrete-time and
continuous-time).















Figure 1. ScipySim Actor class
3.1.1. Events
Following the tagged signal model, Event objects con-
tain a tag and a value. The Event class makes Event
objects immutable, which prevents simulation errors result-
ing from actors modifying a shared Event. Thus the event
e = Event(1.0, 3.5) is created with fields e.tag
and e.value respectively equal to 1.0 and 3.5, but an at-
tempt to assign a new tag (e.g., e.tag = 2.0) causes an
exception to be raised. The terminal event in a signal is
marked by having its last field set to True.
3.1.2. Actors
Caspi et al. claim that the generalized Kahn approach natu-
rally supports asynchronous actor execution. Thus, in our cur-
rent implementation every Actor contains a Python thread.
The run() method of the Actor class (Fig. 1) specifies
the behavior of the thread. At present, Actor.run() sim-
ply continually calls the process() method, which is con-
sistent with Caspi et al.’s notion of “chaotic” actor execu-
tion. Changes in the simulation protocol can be introduced by
modifying Actor.run(). Due to inheritance, these modifi-
cations flow to all derived actor components. However, some
protocols may require more far-reaching changes to the sim-
ulator design (see sec.3.3.).
The process() method represents a single actor
execution step. The Actor class is abstract, and does not im-
plement process(). Specific actor behavior is defined in
derived classes that implement an appropriate process()
method. The typical form of a process() method is to
wait until an event is available on all input channels, then
compute an output event that is sent through any output
channels. For example, a single-input/single-output actor







out_event = # Some computation
self.output_channel.put(out_event)
Figure 2. Example process() method
This pattern is captured in our Siso class, which sets
out event = self.siso process(event), and
can be subclassed to define a single-input/single-output actor
by implementing the siso process() method.
3.1.3. Channels
Actors communicate via Channels that carry Events.
The Channel class is an extension of Python’s thread-safe
Queue class, and follows the principles of Kahn Process Net-
works: the size of the queue is nominally infinite, so put()
operations should always be non-blocking, and a thread at-
tempting a get() operation when the queue is empty will
be blocked until an Event is available. The Channel class
also adds the ability to inspect the head of the queue without
removing it, which is useful for processing inputs from mul-
tiple channels in the appropriate tag order but does require
careful use if the continuity of the actor is to be preserved [2].
The events in a channel must have monotonically increas-
ing tags, so that actors receiving events from the channel can
rely on never receiving an input earlier than the one they are
currently processing. However, Channel objects do not en-
force this order. They provide a FIFO ordering on events, and
assume that the actors adding events to the queue maintain the
tag ordering. As a consequence, only a single actor should be
responsible for adding events to a given channel.
3.1.4. Models
A model is a collection of actors and the channels that
connect them. In ScipySim models are defined by creating
a derivative of the Model class that specifies the actors and
channels that form the model (see Fig. 4 for an example).
The derived Model class only specifies the model structure.
Indeed, the text of a derived Model class can be seen as a
model structure description that happens to use Python syn-
tax, and thus is not tied to any particular execution approach.
However, through inheritance any derived Model object is
also a fully-fledged actor in its own right. Model objects can
therefore be used to impose a hierarchy on complex actor sys-
tems, and to create composite subsystems made up of lower-
level actors.
class Model(Actor):
def __init__(self, *args, **kwargs):
# Initialization of internal fields
def process(self): pass
def run(self):
[c.start() for c in self.components]
while True:
if not any([c.is_alive()
for c in self.components]):
break
else: sleep(1)
Figure 3. ScipySim Model class
Although a Model is an Actor, it does not define a
process() method. Instead, as shown in Fig. 3, the behav-
ior of a Model is generated by overriding the run()method
to start execution of the component actors contained within
the Model. Thus the execution of a model is determined en-
tirely by the execution of its constituent actors.
3.2. Simulator Operation
The current implementation of ScipySim does not include
a separate simulation program that regulates the execution of
a simulation model. Instead, execution of the simulation is ef-
fectively self-regulating due to the nature of generalized Kahn
theory [2]. Actors execute when they are able to, and other-
wise block awaiting input events. As a consequence, a simula-
tion model is both a definition of the Actors and connecting
Channels that make up the system to be simulated, and an
executable Python program that carries out the simulation.
Fig. 4 illustrates the basic elements of a ScipySim model.
Like all ScipySim models, it is a subclass of the Model class.
The system to be simulated is defined within the constructor
of the model. In this case, the system consists of:
• A Ramp actor, which is a signal source producing a lin-
early increasing output
• A CTSinGenerator actor, which is a continuous-
time sinusoidal signal source
• A Summer actor, which takes inputs from the ramp and
sin sources, and outputs their sum
• A Plotter actor, which generates a matplotlib plot
from the events it receives
The connections between actors are defined by passing the
appropriate channels to each actor as it is created. To en-
able execution of the model, all of the actors are added to
the components list.
class SinRampSum( Model ):
def __init__( self ):




sum = Summer([ch1, ch2], ch3)
dst = Plotter(ch3, title="Sin+Ramp")
self.components = [src1, src2,
sum, dst]
if __name__ == ’__main__’:
SinRampSum().run()
Figure 4. An example of a simulation model
Figure 5. The output of the example simulation model
As described in sec. 3.1.4., calling run() on a Model
causes all actors contained in the model to start executing. Ex-
ecution of the simulation is driven by the source actors, which
autonomously produce events in accordance with the kind of
signal they represent. The other actors run until they receive a
terminal event from a source or from another actor, at which
point they output terminal events, then terminate. The simu-
lation ends when all actors have terminated. The simulation
output produced by the Plotter is shown in Fig. 5.
3.3. Discussion
ScipySim goes beyond the proof-of-concept described by
Benveniste et al. [10]. We have implemented the core classes
described in sec. 3.1., and a small library of actors model-
ing signal sources and basic signal operations in the discrete-
time and continuous-time domains. In addition to the simple
model of Fig. 4 we have created a collection of other models
to test and demonstrate various aspects of ScipySim, includ-
ing a pulse-width modulated signal generator, a numerically
integrated ballistic trajectory, and a discrete-time infinite im-
pulse response (IIR) filter. All of these models can be found
in the code repository at http://code.google.com/p/scipy-sim/.
Although implemented beyond a proof-of-concept,
ScipySim is still very much a work in progress. In attempting
to implement a simulator based on the generalized Kahn
approach we have learned some useful lessons about how
well that approach works in practice. Caspi et al. and Ben-
vensite et al. describe their approach as a generalization of
Kahn Process Networks, and present a few simple example
actors and models with a sequential prototype simulator. Our
concurrent simulator and more complex models help to illu-
minate the fact that the generalized Kahn approach can also
be seen as a form of conservative distributed discrete-event
simulation [12] in which each actor is a “logical process”
and tag-conversion actors manage the interactions between
different kinds of time-bases. In implementing ScipySim
we have encountered problems with synchronization and
deadlock that are well-known to the distributed discrete-event
simulation community, although they were not apparent in
the simple examples provided by Benveniste et al. These
problems belie claims that the generalized Kahn approach
provides “distribution for free”, and indicate that the gen-
eralized Kahn semantics contains some unresolved flaws.
As a consequence, we are now working to evolve ScipySim
away from its roots as a simulator based entirely on the
generalized Kahn approach, and towards a more general tool
for distributed heterogeneous system simulation.
3.3.1. Continuous-Time
Many of the problems we have encountered in implement-
ing ScipySim manifest themselves in the continuous-time do-
main. Benveniste et al. [10] discuss some preliminary ideas
for modeling continuous-time systems in their generalized
Kahn framework. They present a proof-of-concept scheme
that performs step-adaptive Euler integration for closed-loop
integrals (i.e., those in which the derivative is a function of the
integral). However, they do not discuss open-loop integration
or the inclusion of integrators in larger systems of actors. Fur-
thermore, they note that their approach has difficulties with
detecting threshold-crossing events since it requires a variable
time-step integration scheme that is able to roll back the inte-
gration when a threshold is missed. Such integration schemes
are not Kahn-order preserving, and are difficult to implement
in an asynchronous simulation.
The current implementation of ScipySim includes a first-
order, fixed-step numerical integration actor. This allows sim-
ple open- and closed-loop continuous-time simulation, but is
inefficient for systems that require small time-steps and can-
not be used for exact threshold-crossing detection. Conse-
quently, we are experimenting with discrete-event numerical
integration schemes [13] derived from the DEVS formalism,
which offer variable time-step integration in an asynchronous
context. Such schemes also resolve the difficulties faced by
Benveniste et al. in handling threshold-crossing events, since
they naturally progress from one threshold to another.
A drawback of the discrete-event integration scheme is that
it may not produce an output for every input, which can result
in deadlocks if the integration actor is part of a feedback loop.
The same potential for deadlock also exists in some of the
discrete-event actors described by Benveniste et al., although
it is neither remarked upon nor addressed. Both the fixed-step
and discrete-event integration schemes also suffer from prob-
lems with causality. Feedback loops that contain only zero-
delay elements can result in situations where time does not
advance. At present we leave it to the user to break these loops
by manually inserting a delay into the loop. A number of al-
ternatives for dealing both with deadlock and causality have
been developed by the distributed discrete-event simulation
community [12,14,15], but implementing these alternative is
likely to require changes to the way actors are implemented.
3.3.2. Actor Implementation
Although we have so far implemented only a small li-
brary of actors operating in a limited set of domains, the ex-
isting library has already helped us to identify some prob-
lems with the generalized Kahn style of simulation. These
problems are driving us to consider alternative simulation
protocols. The separation between actor execution behav-
ior (the run() method) and actor model definition (the
process()method) means that alternative conservative ex-
ecution schemes, such as those involving deadlock recovery
or synchronous execution [12], can be implemented by mod-
ifying the Actor base class and the Channel class to man-
age control signals and barriers, without requiring changes to
existing actor implementations or models. However, imple-
menting optimistic protocols, or combined conservative/op-
timistic protocols such as that developed by Praehofer and
Reisinger [14], may require changes to our actor design to
support rollback and memory management. We are presently
investigating what changes may be required.
Making each actor have its own thread has allowed us to
experiment with concurrent execution of generalized Kahn
networks. However, while we have not yet made a compre-
hensive performance evaluation, the naive thread-per-actor
approach appears to add overhead to simulations. We are
planning to move to a scheme that uses green threads lay-
ered over a process pool. This approach eliminates the over-
head of native threads, enables us to avoid the bottleneck of
the Python “Global Interpreter Lock” [16], and allows us to
implement distributed simulations.
4. RELATEDWORK
There are few tools that support simulation development in
Python, and none that we are aware of support heterogeneous
system simulation. The most prominent Python-based simu-
lation tools appear to be SimPy and PyDSTool. SimPy is a
sophisticated discrete-event simulation tool for Python [17].
PyDSTool is a simulation environment for dynamical sys-
tems [18], focusing on ordinary differential equations and
differential-algebraic equations. Although both tools are far
more mature than ScipySim, neither project appears to have
plans for supporting simulation of heterogeneous systems.
Although the semantics of heterogeneous system simula-
tion is still an active area of research [19, 20], a number of
simulation tools for heterogeneous systems are already avail-
able. The MathWorks’ Simulink R© tool [5] is probably the
most widely used of these tools, although a number of other
tools are available [21]. Most of these tools focus on simulat-
ing hybrid systems, i.e. systems containing both continuous-
time dynamics and discrete state transitions, rather than more
general modeling of heterogeneous systems made up of many
different models of computation.
The closest tool in spirit to ScipySim is Ptolemy II [8, 20],
which supports a wide variety of models of computation. We
originally envisioned ScipySim as differing from Ptolemy
by building on the simplified semantic model proposed by
Caspi et al., and taking advantage of “distribution for free”
that was claimed to come with the generalized Kahn ap-
proach to develop a multithreaded simulator. Unfortunately,
our initial results show that distribution is not as free as it
seemed, while Ptolemy now has support for multithreaded
execution through the ThreadedComposite actor [22]. How-
ever, ScipySim continues to be more fundamentally based on
a concurrent execution model than Ptolemy II, which should
help with developing more complex distributed simulations.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The goal of the ScipySim project is to develop a hetero-
geneous system simulation capability for the SciPy scientific
computing platform. Our initial work on ScipySim was aimed
at developing a simulator based on Caspi et al.’s general-
ized Kahn theory [2], which was claimed to offer a simplified
semantic account of heterogeneous systems and a decentral-
ized execution architecture supporting “distribution for free”.
In doing so, we have found that implementing a simulator
based on the generalized Kahn approach results in difficul-
ties with synchronization and deadlock that are well-known
to the distributed discrete-event simulation community, mak-
ing distributed simulation less free than Caspi et al. claimed.
However, the existing implementation of ScipySim does al-
low the simulation of models involving various domains, as
our example models demonstrate. ScipySim thus provides a
basic simulation capability for researchers wishing to develop
simulations that are programmed in Python or incorporate
functionality from SciPy. We are presently working to modify
the underlying ScipySim actor implementation to support dis-
tributed execution, and to incorporate ideas from the discrete-
event simulation community to support efficient distributed
execution of heterogeneous system simulations.
ScipySim is an open source project licensed under the
GNU General Public License. Complete source code and
packaged releases are available from the project website, at
http://code.google.com/p/scipy-sim/.
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